
12:00 - 1:30
The Victory Bar
2509 SE 37th

1:30 - 3:00
Lompoc 
Hedge House
3412 SE Division

3:00 - 4:30
Bar Avignon
2138 SE Division

4:30 - 6:00
Beer Mongers
12th & Division

6:00 - 7:30
Blitz Ladd
2239 SE 11th 6:00-Brewvana Bus Departs

ATM

BREWPUBLIC encourages all patrons to drink responsibly and never drive 
after consuming alcohol. Our friends at Brewvana Brewery Tours are providing 
shuttle service to the Jupiter Hotel and four North/Northeast Portland dropoff 
points. If you need lodging accommodations, we recommend the Jupiter Hotel, 
where crawl patrons can get discounted rooms. 

BrEwVAnA BuS DEpArTurES

Departing: 6pm @ The Beer Mongers, 7:30pm @ Blitz Ladd.

Dropping off: The Jupiter Hotel (8th and E. Burnside), 
Laurelwood Public House (51st and NE Sandy Blvd.), Con-
cordia Ale House (33rd and NE Killingsworth), Saraveza (NE 
Killingsworth near Interstate), and Plew’s Brews (downtown 
St. Johns).

Jupiter Hotel

The Jupiter is located at 8th & E. Burnside, adjacent to the Doug Fir Lounge. 
Receive a discount at the hotel by going to: res.jupiterhotel.com or calling (503) 
230-9200. Use promo code BEER for discounted room rates starting at $79.

WelCoMe to the Second 
Annual BrewPubliCrawl, 
Oregon’s original meet the 
brewer pub crawl. This crawl 
visits five bars on and near 
SE Division Street, one of 
Portland’s best craft beer cor-
ridors. At these stops, you will 
meet over 15 Oregon brewers 
and have the opportunity to 
taste over 28 special and rare 
beers, available at special 
prices for crawl participants. 

This event is brought to you 
each year by the craft beer 
promoters at BREWPUBLIC, 
whose goal is to enrich craft 
beer culture in Beervana and 
beyond. Have fun and please 
enjoy craft beer responsibly. 

Salud! Prost! Cheers!

sponsors

transportation & lodging

7:30-Brewvana Bus Departs

Independent and employee-owned, the Full Sail Brewery is perched on a bluff 
in Hood River, Oregon, overlooking the most epic wind and kite surfing spot in 
the world. At this very moment their specialists in the liquid refreshment arts 
are crafting barley and hops into your next beer. Swing by and sample their 
awarding winning brews, grab a bite, and soak up the view. Guided brewery 
tours free of charge daily at 1, 2, 3 and 4 p.m. Open Daily @ 11:30 a.m. Serving 
Lunch and Dinner.

Hopworks Urban Brewery (HUB) is 
Portland’s first Eco-Brewpub. HUB 
offers an assortment of award win-
ning, world-class beers made from 
organic malts and locally-sourced 
hops on draught and in bottles 
across the Pacific Northwest and at 
the brew pub on SE Powell Blvd. 

Since our opening in 2001 Laurel-
wood Brewing Co. has been com-
mitted to sustainability. Brewing 
Portland’s first certified organic 
beers, all of which are made with 
Pacific NW organic malt and 
regionally sourced grown hops. 

fullsailbrewing.com

hopworksbeer.com laurelwoodbrewpub.com

sobrewing.com widmer.com 10barrel.com

ATM

ATM



event entry
The BrewPubliCrawl entry fee is $12, which gets you a wristband, ten beer tokens, special 
deals on the crawl beers and raffle entry. Entry can be purchased at any stop. Additional 
tokens can be purchased for $1 at each of the bars. You must have a wristband to buy 
tokens and the crawl beers listed here, which will be sold for 2-4 tokens each, depending 
on size and beer. Tokens only accepted during designated crawl stop times. Payment is 
cash only. Raffle tickets for Brewpublic shirts and other beer merchandise will be passed 
out at Blitz where the raffle will take between 6:30 and 7:30. 

ViCtorY BAr – Victory Bar offers a spectacular mix of both local and hard to find import 
beers in bottles and draft.

Hopworks Special Mystery Firkin – The brewers at HUB concocted this one-of-a-kind 
specialty brew specifically for this year’s BrewPubliCrawl. 

Breakside irish Ale – Here is an Irish red ale brewed to a sessionable 5% ABV with 
Golden Promise base malt, Golden Naked Oats, and East Kent Golding hops.

Beetje Blonde Beetje – A dry, sessionable blond ale. The clean pilsner base is layered 
with a dash of Golding and Sterling hops. A dose of Lambic blend and oak chips in 
secondary add some complexity and a hint of funk

Double Mountain red light District – A 10% ABV limited Belgiany ale just out for 
Double Mountain’s fourth anniversary. Enjoy!

oakshire Heart Shaped Box – An exclusive Oatmeal Stout aged in a Heaven Hill bour-
bon barrel with cherries, organic cocoa nibs, organic espresso, and vanilla beans.

loMpoC HeDGe HouSe – Lompoc’s Hedge House offers some of the best New Old Lompoc 
locally made brews ranging from light session lagers to bold barrel-aged vintage ales. 

New old lompoc Bourbon Barrel Aged Crazy Dave’s imperial Stout – Brewed in No-
vember 2009 and aged in bourbon barrels for over a year. It is pitch black in color with 
hints of chocolate, coffee, and bourbon. 8.0% ABV

Dagda – A Pan-Gaelic Red Ale that has a malty body with caramel flavors and  a touch 
of smoke with a tart finish.  6.0% ABV

BAr AViGNoN – While widely regarded for their phenomenal wine and liquor offer-
ings, Bar Avignon quietly asserts itself with a handful of top notch craft beer taps that 
includes a regular cask pump pour and nitro draught selection. 

Full Sail Cask Conditioned Hop pursuit extra pale Ale – A crisp, orange blonde extra 
pale ale with a medium malt body that’s chased by a ton of hop flavor and zing of 
bitterness. Brewed with old-school craft brewing hops–Cascade, Willamette, and Mt. 
Hood–to celebrate more of the hop flavor and less of the hop bitterness.

Fort George 1811 pre-prohibition lager – Brewed to commemorate the bicentennial 
of Astoria, this 4.6% ABV unfiltered lager is now available in 16-ounce cans.

upright Five – A farmhouse pale ale that was born after enjoying a few small produc-
tion European brews that use a heavy hand of hops.

tHe BeerMoNGerS – Offering more than 350 bottles of beer to go or to enjoy on prem-
ise (with no corkage fees) and a handful of craft beer on tap, this is one of our favorite 
beer bars on the planet and a regular Brewpublic haunt. 

Block 15 trippel Anniversary – Brewed with Belgian and French malts and locally 
sourced honey this Belgian Trappist-style Trippel features a floral hops bouquet.

Block 15 Millennium Falcon – Brewed with Millennium hops for bittering and Fal-
coner’s Flight Hops for flavor and aroma. Glen Eagle & European specialty malts form a 
solid malt base.

Barley Brown’s turmoil – A truly masterful representation of the emerging Cascadian 
Dark Ale/Black IPA style, this won the gold medal at 2010’s Great American Beer 
Festival.

Barley Brown’s tankSlapper DipA – Originally brewed for their 10th Anniversary, this 
is a hop monster. It could give you a head shake.

Migration Clem’s Cream Ale – Light on the hops, big on the flavor this blond ale is 
made with oats which lend to the beer’s smooth creaminess.

Migration Yearling Stout – This big imperial stout packs a smooth punch of creamy 
coffee followed by a balanced dryness that makes you simply want more.

BlitZ lADD SportS BAr – Offering two dozen craft beers on tap, growler fills, and an 
array of bottled beers, Blitz’s spacious environment is the perfect zone to catch the big 
game on their myriad of big screen TV or play some shuffleboard, darts, or ping-pong. 

10 Barrel i.S.A. - India Summer Ale – This is a citrusy Summer Ale with a major hop 
charge and malty twist finishes fruity and slightly dry.

Beetje Brewing Flemish Kiss – A Northwest pale ale base with a dose of Brettanomy-
ces Bruxellensis.

Widmer pitch Black ipA – A quintessential Cascadian Dark Ale for lovers of Beervana 
and the Pacific Northwest.

laurelwood organic pale – A certified organic Northwest Pale released for Laurel-
wood’s 10th Anniversary and available here outside the brewery for the first time. 

Alameda Yellow Wolf – A light Imperial IPA with a deep golden hue and a discernibly 
poignant citrusy and floral hop character.

Ninkasi total Domination ipA – Multiple hops collide in balanced perfection, domi-
nating the senses, achieving total satisfaction.

Ninkasi renewale Mason’s irish-Style red Ale – Here’s a delicious Irish-style red ale 
that’s smooth and refined with a hint of toasted malt and a clean finish.

Coalition Wu C.r.e.A.M. – The Wu Cream ale is a light, malt forward beer with low 
bitterness. Flaked barley is added to give the beer a soft mouthfeel to complement 
the sweetness of Munich and honey malt

Southern oregon Woodshed red – This Northwest style strong red ale is generously 
hopped (65 IBU) with a clean malt finish.

Mactarnahan’s Spine tingler – Spine Tingler is a shockingly sublime Belgian-style 
triple offering an electrifying blend of spicy aromatics balanced with a lively malt 
palate.

Burnside ipA – Burnside IPA is a very balanced and drinkable IPA with subtle notes 
of pine and grapefruit in the nose.

Cascade portland Ale – The combination of German Pilsner and Noble aromatic hops 
makes this light bodied, straw colored pale ale a perfect choice for the pitch!

beer lineup


